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GENIKES PLHROFORIESGENIKES PLHROFORIESGENIKES PLHROFORIESGENIKES PLHROFORIES 
Autÿ h suskeuÿ proor∂zetai gia epaggelmatikÿ crÿsh. O 
crÿsthj qa pr◊pei na diab£sei prosektik£ tij odhg∂ej tou 
parÒntoj egceir∂diou kai opoiadÿpote £llh prÒsqeth 
plhrofor∂a pou d∂nei h Varian, prin apÒ th crhsimopo∂hsh thj 
suskeuÿj.  
H Varian den f◊rei kam∂a euqÚnh Òson afor£ thn olikÿ ÿ 
merikÿ aq◊thsh twn odhgièn, thn akat£llhlh crÿsh ek m◊rouj 
anekpa∂deutou proswpikoÚ, auqa∂retej epemb£seij ÿ crÿsh 
pou den sumfwne∂ me touj eidikoÚj eqnikoÚjkanonismoÚj. 
Oi antl∂ej thj seir£j Turbo-V1000ICE E-series  e∂nai 
strobilomoriak◊j antl∂ej gia efarmog◊j uyhloÚ kai polÚ 
uyhloÚ kenoÚ, idiait◊rwj kat£llhlej gia th crÿsh se tome∂j 
pou sund◊ontai me th biomhcan∂a twn hmiagwgèn kai e∂nai 
ikan◊j na antlÿsoun k£qe e∂douj a◊rio ÿ aerioÚco sustatikÒ. 
E∂nai akat£llhlej gia thn £ntlhsh ugrèn ÿ stereèn 
swmatid∂wn. 
H £ntlhsh epitugc£netai diam◊sou m∂aj tourmp∂naj pou 
peristr◊fetai me meg£lh tacÚthta (to anètero 38000 s.a.l.), h 
opo∂a kine∂tai apÒ ◊na trifasikÒ hlektrikÒ mot◊r    uyhlÿj 
apÒdoshj.... Oi antl∂ej Turbo-V1000 ICE E-series den peri◊coun 
rupantikoÚj par£gontej, e∂nai kat£llhlej loipÒn kai gia 
efarmog◊j pou apaitoÚn ◊na økaqarÒø kenÒ. 
Stij epÒmenej paragr£fouj anaf◊rontai Òlej oi apara∂thtej 
plhrofor∂ej pou egguoÚntai thn asf£leia tou ceiristÿ kat£ 
th di£rkeia thj crhsimopo∂hshj thj suskeuÿj. Leptomere∂j 
plhrofor∂ej d∂nontai sto par£rthma øTecnik◊j Plhrofor∂ejø. 
AutAutAutAutÒÒÒÒ to egceir to egceir to egceir to egceir∂∂∂∂dio crhsimopoiedio crhsimopoiedio crhsimopoiedio crhsimopoie∂∂∂∂ ti ti ti tijjjj ak ak ak akÒÒÒÒlouqelouqelouqelouqejjjj sumb sumb sumb sumb££££seiseiseiseijjjj¿¿¿¿  
 

!!!! KINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOS! 
Oi ende∂xeij kindÚnou elkÚoun thn prosocÿ tou ceiristÿ se m∂a 
diadikas∂a ÿ se m∂a eidikÿ ergas∂a h opo∂a an den ekteleste∂ 
swst£, qa mporoÚse na prokal◊sei sobar◊j proswpik◊j 
bl£bej. 

!!!!   PROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCH 
Oi ende∂xeij prosocÿj emfan∂zontai prin apÒ tij diadikas∂ej oi 
opo∂ej an den ektelestoÚn me prosocÿ, qa mporoÚsan na 
prokal◊soun zhmi◊j sth suskeuÿ. 

SHMEIWSHSHMEIWSHSHMEIWSHSHMEIWSH 
Oi shmeièseij peri◊coun shmantik◊j plhrofor∂ej pou ◊coun 
apospaste∂ apÒ to ke∂meno.  

APOQHKEUSHAPOQHKEUSHAPOQHKEUSHAPOQHKEUSH 
Kat£ th di£rkeia thj metafor£j kai thj apoqÿkeushj twn 
antlièn pr◊pei na throÚntai oi akÒlouqej periballontik◊j 
sunqÿkej¿  
- qermokras∂a: apÒ -20°C m◊cri +70°C 
- scetikÿ ugras∂a: 0 - 95% (asumpÚknwth) 
An o crÒnoj apoqÿkeushj e∂nai polÚ makrÚj, h antl∂a qa 
pr◊pei na teqe∂ se k∂nhsh me trÒpo SOFT START (bl◊pe to 
egceir∂dio thj mon£daj el◊gcou). 

PROETOIMASIA GIA THN EGKATASTASHPROETOIMASIA GIA THN EGKATASTASHPROETOIMASIA GIA THN EGKATASTASHPROETOIMASIA GIA THN EGKATASTASH    

H antl∂a promhqeÚetai m◊sa se m∂a eidikÿ prostateutikÿ 
suskeuas∂a. An up£rcoun ende∂xeij bl£bhj pou qa mporoÚsan 
na ◊coun proklhqe∂ kat£ th di£rkeia thj metafor£j, 
sumbouleute∂te to topikÒ tmÿma pwlÿsewn. 
Kat£ th di£rkeia tou ano∂gmatoj thj suskeuas∂aj, dèste 
idia∂terh prosocÿ ◊tsi èste na mhn p◊sei kai na mhn ctuphqe∂ 
h antl∂a. 
 Mhn egkatale∂pete th suskeuas∂a sto perib£llon. To ulikÒ 
anakuklèènetai plÿrwj kai antapokr∂netai sthn Odhg∂a thj 
E.O.K. 85/399 gia thn diafÚlaxh tou perib£llontoj. 
 

!!!!   PROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCH 
Prokeim◊nou na apofÚgete problÿmata apÒ thn apeleuq◊rwsh 
aer∂ou, mhn agg∂zete me gumn£ c◊ria ta tmÿmata pou prÒkeitai 
na ekteqoÚn sto kenÒ. Na crhsimopoie∂te p£nta g£ntia ÿ £llh 
kat£llhlh prostas∂a. 

 

SHMEIWSHSHMEIWSHSHMEIWSHSHMEIWSH 
H antl∂a den katastr◊fetai an aplèj ekteqe∂ ston 
atmosfairikÒ a◊ra. Saj sumbouleÚoume Òmwj na thn 
kratÿsete kleistÿ m◊cri th stigmÿ pou qa egkatastaqe∂ sto 
sÚsthma, ◊tsi èste na apofeucqe∂ h endecÒmenh rÚpansh apÒ 
th skÒnh. 

EGKATASTASHEGKATASTASHEGKATASTASHEGKATASTASH 
 

!!!! KINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOS! 
H antl∂a, lÒgw tou b£rouj thj, pr◊pei na metakinhqe∂ 
diam◊sou eidikèn ergale∂wn anÚywshj kai metak∂nhshj.  
 
H antl∂a den qa pr◊pei na egkatastaqe∂ kai§ÿ na 
crhsimopoihqe∂ se cèrouj ekteqeim◊nouj se atmosfairikoÚj 
par£gontej (brocÿ, p£go, ciÒni), skÒnej, polemik£ a◊ria, se 
cèrouj Òpou up£rcei k∂ndunoj ◊krhxhj ÿ k∂ndunoj purkagi£j. 
Kat£ th di£rkeia thj leitourg∂aj pr◊pei na throÚntai oi 
akÒlouqej sunqÿkej perib£llontoj: 
- m◊g. p∂esh: 2 bar p£nw apÒ thn atmosfairikÿ p∂esh  
- qermokras∂a: apÒ + 5°C m◊cri  + 35°C 
- scetikÿ ugras∂a: 0 - 95 % (asumpÚknwth). 
 

!!!!   PROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCH 
Xekollÿste to autokÒllhto kai bg£lte to prostateutikÒ 
kap£ki mÒno th stigmÿ thj sÚndeshj thj tourmpoantl∂aj sto 
sÚsthma. 
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Se parous∂a hlektromagnhtikèn ped∂wn h antl∂a pr◊pei na 
prostateÚetai me kat£llhla prokalÚmmata. Bl◊pe to 
par£rthma øTecnik◊j Plhrofor∂ejø gia perissÒterej 
leptom◊reiej. 
Oi tourmpomoriak◊j antl∂ej thj seir£j Turbo-V1000ICE E-
series pr◊pei na crhsimopoioÚntai mÒno me ◊nan apÒ touj 
eidikoÚj elegkt◊j Varian (seir◊j  969-9464 220V, 969-9564 
120V) kai pr◊pei na e∂nai sundedem◊nej me m∂a prwteÚousa 
antl∂a (bl◊pe scÿma stij øTecnik◊j Plhrofor∂ejø). 
H tourmpoantl∂a mpore∂ na egkatastaqe∂ se opoiadÿpote 
q◊sh. Stereèste thn tourmpoantl∂a se staqerÿ q◊sh enènontaj 
th fl£ntza eisÒdou me m∂a staqerÿ kÒntrofl£ntza    ikanÿ na 
na antistaqe∂ se ◊na zeÚgoj 4668 Nm gÚrw apÒ ton £xon£ thj.  
H tourmpoantl∂a me fl£ntza eisÒdou ISO pr◊pei na sterewqe∂ 
ston q£lamo kenoÚ m◊sw diplèn ÿ monèn dagk£nwn. H 
akÒlouqh tamp◊lla perigr£fei ton apara∂thto ariqmÒ 
dagk£nwn kai me poio zeÚgoj bidèmatoj pr◊pei na sfictoÚn. 

FLANTZAFLANTZAFLANTZAFLANTZA EIDOS DAGKANHSEIDOS DAGKANHSEIDOS DAGKANHSEIDOS DAGKANHS NNNN ZEUGZEUGZEUGZEUGOSOSOSOS    
BIDWMATOSBIDWMATOSBIDWMATOSBIDWMATOS 

ISO 200 Diplÿ dagk£nh me 
elikwtÿ proexocÿ M10 6 23 Nm 

 Monÿ dagk£nh me 
elikwtÿ proexocÿ M10 

12 23 Nm 

Gia na stereèsete thn antl∂a m◊sw thj b£shj thj e∂nai 
apara∂thto na crhsimopoiÿsete treij b∂dej M6 sterewm◊nej 
stij eidik◊j op◊j pou up£rcoun sth b£sh thj antl∂aj. Oi 
crhsimopoioÚmenej b∂dej pr◊pei na ◊coun antocÿ 500 N§mm² 
kai pr◊pei na sterewqoÚn me ◊na zeÚgoj 4,5 Nm. 
Gia thn egkat£stash twn proairetikèn exarthm£twn, bl◊pe 
øTecnik◊j Plhrofor∂ejø. 
CRHSHCRHSHCRHSHCRHSH 
/Olej oi odhg∂ej gia gia th swstÿ leitourg∂a thj 
tourmpoantl∂aj peri◊contai sto egceir∂dio thj mon£daj 
el◊gcou. 
Diab£ste prosektik£ autÒ to egceir∂dio prin apÒ th crÿsh. 
Gia na epitÚcete kalÚterej oriak◊j pi◊seij mpore∂te na 
qerm£nete to per∂blhma thj antl∂aj crhsimopoièntaj ton 
proairetikÒ qermantÿra. Kat£ th di£rkeia thj endecÒmenhj 
q◊rmanshj tou qal£mou kenoÚ h qermokras∂a sth fl£ntza 
eisÒdou den pr◊pei na xepern£ touj 80°C. Kat£ th q◊rmansh 
na crhsimopoie∂te p£nta ugrÿ yÚxh. 

 

!!!! KINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOS! 
Mhn agg∂zete thn tourmpoantl∂a kai ta di£fora exartÿmat£ 
thj kat£ tij ergas∂ej q◊rmanshj. H uyhlÿ qermokras∂a mpore∂ 
na prokal◊sei proswpik◊j bl£bej. 

!!!!   PROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCH 
Gia na dioceteÚsete me a◊ra thn antl∂a crhsimopoie∂ste a◊ra 
ÿ adran◊j a◊rio kaqarÒ apÒ skÒnh ÿ £lla stoice∂a. H p∂esh 
eisÒdou diam◊sou thj eidikÿj pÒrtaj, pr◊pei na e∂nai mikrÒterh 
apÒ 2 bar (p£nw apÒ thn atmosfairikÿ p∂esh). 

!!!!   PROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCH 
Apofuvgete sugkrouvseiÇ, olisqhvseiÇ hv apovtomeÇ 
metakinhvseiÇ thÇ antlivaÇ touvrmpo ovtan brivsketai se 
leitourgiva. Qa mporouvsan na pavqoun zhmievÇ ta 
kouzinevta. 

!!!!   PROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCHPROSOCH 
Gia thn £ntlhsh polemikèn aer∂wn aut◊j oi antl∂ej e∂nai 
efodiasm◊nej me m∂a eidikÿ qur∂da m◊sw thj opo∂aj e∂nai 
anagka∂a h dioc◊teush adranoÚj aer∂ou (£zwto ÿ argÒn) gia 
thn prostas∂a twn roulem£n (bl◊pe par£rthma øTecnik◊j 
Plhrofor∂ejø). 
 

!!!! KINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOS! 
Otan h antl∂a crhsimopoie∂tai gia thn £ntlhsh toxikèn, 
eÚflektwn ÿ radienergèn aer∂wn, akolouqe∂ste tij kat£llhlej 
diadikas∂ej eidik£ gia to k£qe a◊rio. 
Mhn crhsimopoie∂te thn antl∂a parous∂aj ekrhktikèn aer∂wn. 

SUNTHRHSHSUNTHRHSHSUNTHRHSHSUNTHRHSH 
Oi antl∂ej thj kathgor∂aj Turbo-V1000 ICE E-series de 
crei£zontai kam∂a suntÿrhsh. Opoiadÿpote ep◊mbash pr◊pei 
na g∂netai apÒ exousiodothm◊no proswpikÒ. 
 

!!!! KINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOS! 
Prin epiceirÿsete opoiadÿpote ep◊mbash sthn tourmpoantl∂a, 
aposund◊ste to kalèdio trofodos∂aj, k£nte exa◊rwsh sthn 
antl∂a ano∂gontaj thn eidikÿ balb∂da anam◊nete m◊cri thn 
plÿrh akinhtopo∂hsh tou rÒtora kai perim◊nete m◊cri h 
qermokras∂a thj epif£neiaj thj antl∂aj na e∂nai katèterh 
apÒ 50° C. 
 
Se per∂ptwsh bl£bhj mpore∂te na apeuqunqe∂te sto s◊rbij 
episkeuèn Varian ÿ sto �Varian advanced exchange service�, 
pou saj d∂nei th dunatÒthta na antikatastÿsete thn 
calasm◊nh antl∂a me m∂a £llh eniscum◊nh.  

SHMEIWSHSHMEIWSHSHMEIWSHSHMEIWSH 
Prin epistr◊yete ston kataskeuastÿ thn antl∂a gia episkeuÿ 
ÿ gia advanced exchange service,    e∂nai apara∂thto na 
sumplhrèsete kai na parousi£sete sto topikÒ Grafe∂o 
Pwlÿsewn, to ◊ntupo øSigouri£ kai uge∂aø  sunhmm◊no sto 
parÒn egceir∂dio odhgièn. Ant∂grafo tou ∂diou entÚpou pr◊pei 
na up£rcei m◊sa sth suskeuas∂a thj antl∂aj prin apÒ thn 
apostolÿ. 
 
Otan pl◊on paÚsei na leitourge∂ h antl∂a qa pr◊pei na 
katastrafe∂ sÚmfwna me touj eidikoÚj eqnikoÚj kanonismoÚj.  

 

!!!! KINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOSKINDUNOS! 
Gia thn apofughv proswpikouv traumatismouv mh 
qevtete potev gia kanevna lovgo, ta davktula hv avlla 
antikeivmena sto stovmio thÇ eisovdou thÇ 
tourmpoantlivaÇ. Sumbouleuvetai h crhvsh 
prostateutikouv ductiouv (proairetikov). An 
crhsimopoieivtai evnaÇ sigasthvraÇ katav twn 
donhvsewn hv evna mikrov elastikov fuserov sto 
stovmio thÇ eisovdou, sterewvnete pavnta thn 
tourmpoantliva sth bavsh. 

OCIOCIOCIOCI 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
This equipment is destined for use by professionals. The user 
should read this instruction manual and any other additional 
information supplied by Varian before operating the equipment. 
Varian will not be held responsible for any events occurring due 
to non-compliance, even partial, with these instructions, im-
proper use by untrained persons, non-authorized interference 
with the equipment or any action contrary to that provided for 
by specific national standards. 
The Turbo-V 1000 ICE E-series series pumps are turbo-
molecular pumps for high and ultra-high vacuum applications 
particularly suitable for use in semiconductor industry sector 
and can pump any type of gas or gas compound. They are not 
suitable for pumping liquids or solid particles. 
The pumping action is obtained through a high speed turbine 
(max. 38000 rpm) driven by a high-performance 3-phase elec-
tric motor. The Turbo-V 1000 ICE-E series pumps are free of 
contaminating agents and, therefore, are suitable for applica-
tions requiring a "clean" vacuum. 
The following paragraphs contain all the information necessary 
to guarantee the safety of the operator when using the equip-
ment. Detailed information is supplied in the appendix "Techni-
cal Information". 
This manual uses the following standard protocol: 
 

!!!! WARNING! 
The warning messages are for attracting the attention of the 
operator to a particular procedure or practice which, if not fol-
lowed correctly, could lead to serious injury. 

!!!!   CAUTION 

The caution messages are displayed before procedures which, 
if not followed, could cause damage to the equipment. 

NOTE 
The notes contain important information taken from the text. 

STORAGE 
When transporting and storing the pumps, the following envi-
ronmental requirements should not be exceeded: 
− temperature: from -20° to +70 °C 
− relative humidity: 0 - 95% (non-condensing) 
If the storage time is long start the pump using the SOFT 
START mode (see control unit manual). 

PREPARATION FOR INSTALLATION 
The pump is supplied in a special protective packing. If this 
shows signs of damage which may have occurred during 
transport, contact your local sales office. 
When unpacking the pump, be sure not to drop it and avoid 
any kind of sudden impact or shock vibration to it. 
Do not dispose of the packing materials in an unauthorized 
manner. The material is 100% recyclable and complies with 
EEC Directive 85/399. 

!!!!   CAUTION 

In order to prevent outgassing problems, do not use bare 
hands to handle components which will be exposed to vacuum. 
Always use gloves or other appropriate protection. 

NOTE 
Normal exposure to the environment cannot damage the pump. 
Nevertheless, it is advisable to keep it closed until it is installed 
in the system, thus preventing any form of pollution by dust. 

 

INSTALLATION 
 

!!!! WARNING! 
Cause its weight, the pump must be handled by means of suit-
able moving and handling tools. 
 
Do not install or use the pump in an environment exposed to 
atmospheric agents (rain, snow, ice), dust, aggressive gases, 
or in explosive environments or those with a high fire risk. Dur-
ing operation, the following environmental conditions must be 
respected: 
− maximum pressure: 2 bar above atmospheric pressure 
− temperature: from +5 °C to +35 °C 
− relative humidity: 0 - 95% (non-condensing) 
In the presence of magnetic fields the pump must be protected 
using a ferromagnetic shield. See the appendix "Technical In-
formation" for detailed information. 

!!!!   CAUTION! 
Do not remove the adhesive and protective cap before con-
necting the turbopump to the system. 
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The Turbo - V 1000 ICE-E series series pumps must only be 
used with one of the special Varian controllers (series 969-
9464 220V, 969-9564 120V) and must be connected to a pri-
mary pump (see "Technical Information"). 
The turbopump can be installed in any position. 
Fix the turbopump in a stable position connecting the inlet 
flange of the turbopump to a fixed counter-flange capable of 
withstanding a torque of 4668 Nm around its axis. 
The turbopump with ISO inlet flange must be fixed to the vac-
uum chamber by means of clamps or claws. The following ta-
ble shows, for each flange and fixing device, the necessary 
number of clamps or claws and the relevant fixing torque. 
 

FLANGE FIXING 
DEVICE  

N. FIXING TORQUE 

ISO 200 M10 clamps 6 23 Nm 
 M10 claws 12 23 Nm 
 
To fix the pump by means of its base, it is necessary to use 
three M6 screws fixed to the foreseen holes of the pump base. 
The used screws must have a minimum strength point of 500 
N/mm2 and must be fixed with a torque of 4.5 Nm. 
For installation of optional accessories, see "Technical 
Information". 

USE 
All the instructions for the correct use of the turbopump are 
contained in the control unit manual. 
Read the manual carefully before using the pump. 
In order to achieve a better (lower) base pressure, the pump 
casing may be heated using the optional heater. While heating 
the pump, the temperature of its inlet flange must not exceed 
80 °C. Always use the water cooling system during the heating 
operations. 
 

 

!!!! WARNING! 
Do not touch the turbopump or any of its accessories during 
the heating process. The high temperatures may cause burns. 

!!!!   CAUTION 

Use air or inert gas free from dust or particles for venting the 
pump. The pressure at the vent port must be less than 2 bar 
(above atmospheric pressure). 

!!!!   CAUTION 

Avoid impacts, oscillations or harsh movements of the pump 
when in operation. The bearings may become damaged. 

!!!!   CAUTION 

For pumping aggressive gases, these pumps are fitted with a 
special port to allow a steady flow of inert gas (like N2, Ar) for 
pump bearing protection (see the appendix "Technical Informa-
tion"). 
 

!!!! WARNING! 
When employing the pump for pumping toxic, flammable, or 
radioactive gases, please follow the required procedures for 
each gas disposal. 
Do not use the pump in presence of explosive gases. 

MAINTENANCE 
The Turbo-V 1000 ICE-E series series pump does not require 
any maintenance. Any work performed on the pump must be 
carried out by authorized personnel. 
 

!!!! WARNING! 
Before carrying out any work on the turbopump, disconnect it 
from the supply, vent the pump by opening the appropriate 
valve, wait until the rotor has stopped turning and wait until the 
surface temperature of the pump falls below 50 °C. 
 
In the case of breakdown, contact your local Varian service 
center who can supply a reconditioned pump to replace that 
broken down. 

NOTE 
Before returning the pump to the constructor for repairs, or re-
placement with a reconditioned unit, the "Health and Safety"  
sheet attached to this instruction manual must be filled-in and 
sent to the local sales office. A copy of the sheet must be in-
serted in the pump package before shipping. 
 
If a pump is to be scrapped, it must be disposed of in accor-
dance with the specific national standards. 
 

 

!!!! WARNING! 
To avoid injury, never put fingers or any objects whatso-
ever in the inlet port of the turbopump. The use of the pro-
tective screen is strongly advised (optional extra). If a 
vibration damper or flexible metallic bellows are used on 
the inlet port, make sure that the pump is fixed to the 
base. 

NO! 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TURBOPUMP 
The Turbo-V1000 ICE E-series pump is available 
with an ISO 200 high vacuum flange. 
 

 

The Turbo-V1000 ICE E-series pump consists of a 
high frequency motor driving a turbine fitted with 15 
bladed stages. The turbine rotates in an anticlock-
wise direction when viewed from the high vacuum 
flange end.  
The turbine is made of high-strength, light alumin-
ium alloy, and is machined from a single block of 
aluminium. The turbine stages have six different 
angles, from 44° to 16°.  
The turbine rotor is supported by permanently lu-
bricated high precision ceramic ball bearings in-
stalled on the forevacuum side of the pump.  
The static blades of the stator are made of stain-
less steel with five different blade angles from 44° 
to 16°. These are supported and accurately posi-
tioned by spacer rings. 

The Spiral Seal is a dynamic seal based on a 
Siegbahn disk that increases the protection of the 
bearings against corrosive gases. A special cen-
trifugal stage, named centrifugal dust seal, is pro-
vided in order to protect the pump bearings from 
particles contamination.  
The aluminium parts are protected against corro-
sion caused by chlorinated and fluorinated gases 
by means of a protective film. The film (called Ar-
morr Coating) is deposited by means of a vacuum 
process allowing an uniformity of the coating thick-
ness with no impact on the pump balance. 

During normal operation, the motor is fed with a 
voltage of 56 Vac three-phase at 633 Hz. To re-
duce losses during start-up to a minimum, the fre-
quency increases according to a ramp with a 
higher initial voltage/frequency ratio. 

A water cooling kit is available to cool the pump in 
the cases where it is used under heavy load or-
when forced air is insufficient for cooling purposes. 

Two thermistor sensors are mounted near the up-
per and the lower bearings to prevent the pump 
from overheating. The thermistor sensors, the mo-
tor stator windings and the earth are connected to 
a Turbo-V controller through a 8 pin socket on the 
side of the pump. 

An M5 hole in the pump envelope is provided to 
install an accelerometer for diagnostic purposes. 

The pump is balanced after assembly with a resid-
ual vibration amplitude less than 0.01 µm. 

The pump can operate in any position and can be 
supported on the high vacuum flange or on its 
base. The connection of the forevacuum on the 
side of the pump is a KF 40 flange. 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 

 

 

Pumping speed N2: 950 l/s  
He: 870 l/s  
H2: 900 l/s 

Compression ratio N2: 5 x 109 
He: 8 x 106 
H2: 2 x 105 

Base pressure*  minimum with recommended 
forepump: 
< 1 x 10-10 mbar (< 1 x 10-10 Torr) 

Inlet flange ISO 200 

Foreline flange  KF 40 NW 

Rotational speed  38000 RPM 

Start-up time < 4 minutes 

Recommended  
forepump 

Varian VSp 60; Varian VSr 90 

Operating position  Any 

Cooling 
requirements 

Water (use water  with electrical 
conductivity ≤ 500 µS/cm) 

Operating ambient  
 temperature 

+ 5° C to + 35° C 

Coolant water minimum flow: 200 l/h (0.89 GPM) 
temperature: + 10° C to + 20° C 
pressure: 3 to 5 bar (45 to 75 Psi) 

Bakeout temperature  80° C at inlet flange (ISO flange) 

Vibration level  
(displacement) 

< 0.01 µm at inlet flange 

Noise level ≤ 45 dB (A) at 1 meter 

Input 56 Vac, three phase, 633 Hz 

Lubricant permanent lubrication 

Storage temperature - 20° C to + 70° C 

Weight kg (lbs) ISO 200: 19 (41.8) 

 
* According to standard DIN 28 428, the base 
pressure is that measured in a leak-free test dome, 
48 hours after the completion of test dome bake-
out, with a Turbopump fitted with a ConFlat flange 
and using the recommended pre-vacuum pump. 
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Graph of nitrogen pumping speed vs inlet pressure 

Graph of compression ratio vs foreline pressure 

Graph of inlet pressure vs foreline pressure with fixed inlet flow (Ar) 
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Graph of inlet pressure vs foreline pressure with fixed inlet flow (N2) 

INLET SCREEN INSTALLATION 

 

The inlet screens mod. 969-9316 prevents the 
blades of the pump from being damaged by debris 
greater than 1.4 mm diameter.  
The inlet screen, however, will reduce the pumping 
speed by about 20%.  
The inlet screen is fitted in the upper part of the 
pump, as shown in the figure. 

 

The screen can be mounted on each pump model. 

 

The following figure show the overall flange dimen-
sions with the protection screen fitted on pump with 
ISO flange. 
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HEATING JACKET INSTALLATION 

 

The heating jacket model 969-9819 can be used to 
heat the pump casing when a condensable proc-
ess by-products are present.  
It is applied on the lower part of the pump casing 
with the provided set of springs, as shown in the fig-
ure, to heat the envelope to a temperature between 
40° and 90° C under controller selection.  
The jacket must be mounted in order to have a 
perfect thermal contact between the heating sur-
face and the pump envelope to obtain a fast and 
efficient heating.  
When the jacket is correctly mounted around the 
envelope, the hooks of the springs go outside the 
band and the springs result a bit stretched. 

 

Once the heating jacket is installed and connected, 
set the controller to operate it at the desired tempera-
ture by means of the configuration menu (refer to the 
controller manual for details). The heating jacket will 
be started by pressing the pump start button.  
A dedicated temperature sensor into the heating 
jacket will keep the pump temperature at the de-
sired temperature. 

NOTE 
Please make sure to have a perfect contact be-
tween the heating jacket thermistor and the pump 
envelope for a safe and efficient operation. 

!!!!   CAUTION 

If the chamber of the system is "baked" at a high 
temperature, a shield should be installed to prevent 
thermal radiation heating the high vacuum flange 
on the pump. 

WATER COOLING KIT INSTALLATION 
Two types of water cooling kits are available to be 
mounted when the pump is used under heavy load 
conditions or when air cooling is insufficient. 

The two model part numbers are: 969-9338 (metal-
lic model), and 969-9348 (plastic model). 

Model 969-9338 

Model 969-9348 

!!!!   CAUTION 

The items of the plastic model kit must be assem-
bled as shown in the following figure 

 

The assembled kit must be screwed into the suit-
able holes of the pump body with a recommended 
closing torque of 5 Nm. 
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The water cooling kit 969-9338 has to be con-
nected to a 3/8" internal diameter flexible water 
line. 

The water cooling kit 969-9348 has to be con-
nected to a 6x8 (internal diameter x external di-
ameter) metric flexible water line. 

Cooling may be carried out either through an open 
circuit with eventual discharge of the water, or us-
ing a closed circuit cooling system. 

The water temperature must be between +10°C 
and +20°C, with an inlet pressure between 3 and 5 
bar. This allows a flow of about 200 l/h. 

The overall dimensions of the pump when 
equipped with the water cooling kit mounted are 
shown in the following figure. 

NOTE 
The water electrical conductance must be ≤ 500 
µs/cm. When the conductance is higher, in closed 
water circuit, the use of up to 20% of Ethyl-Glycole 
is suggested. 
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VENT DEVICE INSTALLATION 

 

The vent device mod. 969-9831 allows to avoid 
undesired venting of the pump during a temporary 
power failure (adjustable time up to 36 min.), and 
enables an automatic vent operation. 

Unscrew and remove the vent port threaded plug 
(see figure below). 

 

Screw the flange mod. 969-9108 on the pump, tak-
ing care of the o-ring right position. 
Assemble the seal ring and lock the vent device in 
position using the KF klamp. 

 

 

VENT VALVE INSTALLATION  

 

The vent valve mod. 969-9833 allows to avoid un-
desired venting of the pump during a temporary 
power failure (5 sec maximum), and enables an 
automatic vent operation. 

Unscrew the vent port threaded plug (see figure 
below). 

 

Screw the vent valve into the pump without insert-
ing the supplied adapter between the valve and the 
pump. 

 

Tighten the valve using a 16 mm. hexagonal span-
ner with a torque of 2.5 Nm. 

!!!!   CAUTION 

Do not overtighten the valve as this may damage 
the thread on the pump. 
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SOLID STATE FLOWMETER INSTALLATION 
A gas purge valve is integrated to protect the pump 
bearings against particulate and corrosive gases 
that could move into the pump.  
To the purge valve can be connected a solid state 
flowmeter model 969-9114 (see the following figure) 
or model 969-9115, operating in the range from 0 to 
150 SCCM with Nitrogen, and from 0 to 125 SCCM 
with Argon, that connected to the controller can 
monitor the flow of the protective gas purge. 

 

The following figure shows the connector of the 
flowmeter to the controller. 

 

 

PUMP USED WITH CORROSIVE GASES 
To prevent damage to the bearings, an inert gas 
must flow into the pump body around the upper 
bearing towards the forevacuum line.  
The inert purge gas (e. g. nitrogen, argon) is supplied 
to the pump through the integrated purge valve. A 
pressure regulator can be installed between the purge 
valve and the gas purge source. Adjust the pressure 
regulator in order to obtain the necessary gas purge 
flow rate of 20 sccm. The standard gas purge may be 
supplied with 1 atm (15 psig) to get 20 sccm. 

!!!!   CAUTION 
To prevent bearing damage, the integrated purge 
valve is foreseen for a gas flow rate of 20 sccm 
(0.34 mbar l/s). Please contact Varian for specific 
applications. 

The recommended gas flow maintains a pressure into 
the pump body higher than the forevacuum pressure. 
The recommended procedure to vent the system 
and the pump avoiding the contact between the 
pump bearings and the corrosive gas is described 
in the following points: 

1. Close the corrosive gas flow into the system. 

2. Leaving the Turbo-V pump and the backing 
pump running and the purge gas flowing, wait 
for enough time to evacuate the corrosive gas 
from the system. 

3. Open the Turbo-V vent port slowly until to 
reach atmospheric pressure in the system. 

4. Turn off the Turbopump. 

5. When the Turbo-V pump and the backing 
pump are stopped and the system is at at-
mospheric pressure, for a better bearing pro-
tection it is advisable to leave the purge gas 
flowing into the Turbo-V pump, with the 
chamber or the Turbo-V vent valve opened, to 
avoid system overpressures. If the vent valve 
can't be kept opened, the backing pump 
should be left operating. 

 

1. Purge gas line  
2. Pressure regulator 
3. Solid state flowmeter 
4. Gas purge valve (integrated into the pump) 
5. Forevacuum pump 
6. Turbopump 
7. Vent valve 
8. Controller 
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TYPICAL LAYOUT DIAGRAM 

 

 

1. Turbo-V controller 

2. Vent valve 

3. Vacuum pump shut-off valve (optional) 

4. System vent valve (optional) 

5. Vacuum chamber 

6. Ionisation gauge 

7. Fore-vacuum pump connecting flange 

8. Oil mist eliminator 

9. Fore-vacuum pump with internal one-way 
valve 

10. Fore-vacuum pump control relay 

11. Connection for water cooling 

12. Roughing line with valve (optional) 

13. Turbopump 

14. Flexible connection 

15. Solid state flowmeter 
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Connection A - HIGH VACUUM FLANGE 
To connect the Turbo pump to the ISO inlet flange, 
remove the outer ring and position the centering 
ring as shown in the figure. 

 

Then fix the two flanges with the clamps or claws 
as shown in the figure. 

 

 

Connection configurations 

 

 

Connection B - FORE-VACUUM PUMP 
A flange KF 40 NW is available to connect the Tur-
bopump to the fore-vacuum pump. A hose or vac-
uum approved pipe can be used. If a rigid pipe is 
used, any vibration generated by the mechanical 
pump must be eliminated through the use of bel-
lows. 

NOTE 
The Turbo pump is characterized by its high com-
pression ratio also for oil vapors. When using a 
mechanical oil-sealed pump, it is advisable to in-
stall a suitable trap between the turbopump and the 
fore-vacuum pump in order to prevent oil back-
streaming. 

Connection C - ELECTRICAL 
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The turbopump is connected to the controller 
through an 8-pin connector. Pins B, C and D are 
the 3-phase supply to the motor, pins A, F and G 
are connected to the temperature sensors (NTC 
type, 30 KΩ resistance at 20° C) and pin E is con-
nected to the pump ground; pin H is not connected. 

If the temperature sensors are disconnected, the 
pump will not start. To prevent damage to the 
pump when the temperature exceeds 60° C, the 
sensors automatically cut out the power supply. 

SUGGESTED PUMP INSTALLATION 
The following figure shows a suggested pump in-
stallation. 

 

1. Vacuum chamber 

2. Rough line 

3. Heater jacket 

4. ICE Turbo pump 

5. Heater cable 

6. Pump cable 

7. Pump controller 

8. Gas purge valve 

9. Solid state flowmeter 

V1 Gate valve 

V2 Rough valve 

V3 Dry pump valve 

V4 Vent valve 

ROUGHING OPERATION 
Roughing of the vacuum chamber should be per-
formed through a separate line and not through the 
Turbopump. 

Typical roughing sequences are detailed in the fol-
lowing paragraphs (see the above figure). 

NOTES 
Gas Purge must be always on. Even during the 
pump start-up or shutdown, supply pressure on 
gas purge valve must be > 1 bar (15 psig). 

NOTES 
Venting of the pump must be performed in mini-
mum 3 minutes from the pump stop signal. Back-
ing pump should be left on for the first 30" of 
venting to prevent pressure burst inside the tur-
bopump. A gate valve on the pump inlet is defi-
nitely suggested if dust is known to be present in 
the process chamber. 
 
Solid State Flowmeter must be used and the rela-
tive alarm signal on the controller must be inter-
faced on the system to indicate any low purge flow 
condition. Proper actions must be taken on the 
system when a low purge condition is present. 
 
The special heater jacket should be used if con-
densable materials are known to be present during 
the process. The heater jacket working tempera-
ture should be adjusted on the pump control unit 
(see controller manual for reference). Ask VARIAN 
for proper temperature setting. Heater jacket must 
be always on even during start-up and shutdown. 
 
Filtered cooling water should be used in closed cir-
cuitry. Tap water could be used in closed cooling 
circuitry in addition of 40% of ethyl glicole. The 
electrical conductance of the water must be < 500 
µS/cm. Tap water could be tolerated if its electrical 
conductance is lower than 500 µS/cm.  

Pump and chamber at atmosphere 
1. V1, V2, and V4 closed; V3 open.  

Start backing chamber and Turbo at the same 
time. 

2. When Turbo at Normal operation close V3, 
open V2 and rough the chamber up to 10-1 
mbar or lower. 

3. Close V2; open V3. 

4. Open V1 and Start process. 

Pump under vacuum, chamber at atmosphere 
(chamber cleaning) 
1. V1, V2 and V4 closed; V3 opened.  

Turbopump is in Normal operation. 

2. V3 closed; V2 open. 

3. Rough down to 10-1 mbar or lower. 

4. Close V2; open V3. 
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PUMP USED IN PRESENCE OF MAGNETIC 
FIELDS 
Magnetic fields induce eddy currents in the rotor of 
a turbomolecular pump that tend to oppose to its 
rotation. 

The result is increased electrical power consump-
tion by the motor, most of which is dissipated in the 
rotor. 

Since the rotor is not in contact with the stator the 
above power can leave the rotor mainly by radia-
tion and hence the rotor may be overheated while 
static parts of the pump remain cool. 

This effect is strongly dependant from the intensity, 
time function and distribution of the magnetic field. 

In general, therefore, an increase in pump current 
can be expected. 

If this increase is lower than 50% of the current 
value drawn by the motor in high vacuum opera-
tion, no particular problem should be expected. 

However if the effect is grater, than the case 
should be carefully reviewed by Varian's specialist. 
As a matter of fact, in case of high magnetic fields, 
also important forces might be generated and ap-
plied to the rotor. 

ACCESSORIES 

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER 

Inlet screen, ISO 200 969-9316 

Heating jacket 969-9819 

Water cooling kit for American 
fractional tubes 

969-9338 

Water cooling kit for Metric tubes 969-9348 

Pump to controller cable 969-9953 

Vent flange NW 10 KF (M8) 969-9108 

Vent valve with fixed delay time 969-9833 

Vent device with adjustable delay 
time 

969-9831 

Solid state flowmeter 1/4" 
swagelock 

969-9114 

Solid state flowmeter KF16 969-9115 

Forepump VSP60 VSP60302 

Forepump VSR90 VSR90301 

Forepump DS602 with 1 phase 
worldwide motor 

949-9335 

Forepump DS602 with 3 phase 
worldwide motor 

949-9336 

 

For a complete overview of Varian's extensive 
product lines, please refer to the Varian catalog. 

 


